
ALL THE SPORTING GOSSIP IN BRIEF
Frank Chance, new manager of

New York Americans, wants a
shortstop from the White Sox,
who are well supplied with such
material. On the Sox roster are
Buck Weaver, last year's regular ;

Ernie Johnson and Joe Berger,
the Californian.

Weaver is slated to play be-

tween second and third again
next season, according to present
plans of Jimmy Callahan. Either
Berger or Johnson will be let go.
Chance needs one of the boys
badly, and is reported to be hot
on the trail of Berger. The latter
is the only one of the trio who has
never shown ability in fast com-

pany. John sci filled in for Weav-
er when the latter was hurt last
summer, and, while he was not a
world beater, did a fair job.

Chance has received favorable
reports of Berger's ability from
coast experts and has a "native
son" admiration for Joe

he should his second season in
the big league should sue
cess. His only failing last year in

the field was overplaying the ball,
often coming in too fast
grounders. His hitting did not
make Ty Cobb jealous, but the
youngster is ambitious and

to learn, and are some
good on the Sox roll.

Jim Scott will the first South
Side athlete to start training
work, the Wyoming heaver be-

ginning his conditioning work on
the coast Wednesday. Before
leaving Chicago Scott did some
heavy boosting for Clarence
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Smith, a young pitcher who will
make the spring trip with
band. If what Scott says is true
Smith will be one of those present
on the South Side lot when the
season closes. Jim claims Smith
is the best pitcher in the Southern
League.

The Jack Redmond-Pa- l Brown
bout, scheduled for Milwaukee
tonight, is in statu quo, the local-

ity discovered by Charley Mur-

phy. Warrants have been issued
for Redmond and his opponent of

week ago, Joe Welling, by Dis-

trict Attorney Yockey, charging
violation of the boxing laws.
Sheriff McGreal ridicules Yock-ey- 's

charge and says the bout to-

night will go just the same.
Coach Pat Page of the Univer-

sity of Chicago baseball team is
preparing for a strenuous cam-

paign. The men will be called to-

gether this afternoon and indoor
work will start in a few Fair
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promised the Midway rooters.
The bout tonight between Jem

Driscoll and Owen Moran in Lon-

don is attracting more attention
on this side of the water than En-

glish fights generally do. The rea-

son for this is that the winner will
immediately hop a boat for the
U. S. and start on the trail of
Johnny Kilbane, feather champ.

New York, which views boxing
under state supervision, faces the
repeal of the law and the batten-
ing down of the fight lid. The
only thing tnat can save the game
is a general reform, engineered by
the state "boxing commission.


